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ECO-CUISINE MENU CONCEPT DRIVEN SPEED SCRATCH PRODUCTSSODIUM “GR. 
BEEF STYLE” QUICK MIX 

 

BASIC PORTION SIZE AND YIELD PER CASE OF DRY MIX REHYDRATE 
 

Below are the basic instruction yields for Eco-Cuisine’s Products.  I used the term “Basic Portion Size And Yield” because 
Eco-cuisine’s products are “Basic Mixes” to which additional ingredients can be added depending on the recipe applications.  
For example, a 25 lb. case of Basic Cookie Mix will make 37.5 lbs. of basic cookies or 50 lbs. of Oatmeal Raisin Cookie 
Bars.  Approximately 6.5 ounces of the “Ground Beef Style” Quick Mix is used to make 8 portions of a meat-like chili.  
“Generally” speaking, basic portion cost will be reduced depending on the recipe application.  The delivered product cost 
per case and basic recipe instruction yields per case are used to calculate the actual cost per portion.  Products have a 
minimum one year and up to two year shelf life.  Quotes available upon request. 
 

ECO SKU# Product Description 
Basic 
Case 
Yield 

Basic Portion 
Size 

AA25BRWN Basic Chocolate Brownie Mix (25 lb.) 300 2 oz. 

AA25COOK Basic Cookie Mix (25 lb.) 421 1 oz. 

AA25MUFF Basic Muffin Mix (25 lb.) 266 3 oz. 

AA25SCON Basic English Scone Mix (25 lb.) 322 2 oz. 

RM05SOYP Instant Soy Pudding Mix (5 lb.) 83 ½ cup 

RM10CKQM Reduced Sodium “Chicken Style” Quick Mix (10 lb.) 188 2 oz. 

AA10GBQM Reduced Sodium “Ground Beef Style” Quick Mix (10 lb.) 196 2 oz. 

AA10STQM Red. Sodium “Basic Sausage Style” Seitan Quick Mix (10 lb.) 215 2 oz. 

AA10STQM Red. Sodium “Beef Style” Seitan Quick Mix (10 lb.) 170 2 oz. 

AA05BFBP Reduced Sodium "Beef Style" Broth Mix (5 lb.) 280 1 cup 



RM05CKBP Reduced Sodium "Chicken Style" Broth Mix (5 lb.) 280 4 oz. 

RM05SOYP Instant Soy Pudding Mix (5 lb.) 85 4 oz. 

 
 
 

REDUCED SODIUM “GR. BEEF STYLE” QUICK MIX 
 

Makes vegan version of any Gr. Beef recipe on the foodservice operators menu with mixed medium option 
Training videos at www.eco-cuisine.com or on You Tube demonstrate multiple recipe applications 

 

Bulgur Walnut Loaf  Salisbury Bean Burger    American Style Meat Loaf 
 

 
 
Imagine one dry speed scratch Gr. Beef Mix product in your kitchen inventory that can make an infinite 
variety of vegan or Flexitarian® (Beef, dairy, egg options) Gr. Beef recipes replicating or mirroring the 
meat and you have imagined this product.   It was designed to work in any recipe as a vegan meat 
analogue, protein binder in a recipe, or with meat (i.e. Gr. Beef style meat loaf, grain loaf, or mixed 
medium meat loaf).  Any ethnic flavor can be infused into the protein by adding it to the water before 
rehydrating the protein.  It contains the beef like flavor and binders.  Add water, oil, mix, cook, and serve.  
Reduces food cost by approximately 50% and labor cost (2.5 oz. vegan burger cost $0.45).  Cooked 
proteins are freeze thaw stable  
 
 

• Meat loafs, (analogue, grain, mixed medium). Burgers, meat balls 

• Chili and Bolognese Sauce,  

• Crumbles and casseroles 

• Salisbury Steak, Gyros 

• Gr. Beef Crumbles infused with any ethnic flavor of choice. 



 
 
 
 
 

REDUCED SODIUM “CHICKEN STYLE” QUICK MIX 
 

Makes vegan version of any Chicken recipe on the foodservice operators menu with mixed 
medium option 

Training videos at www.eco-cuisine.com or on You Tube demonstrate multiple recipe 
applications 

 
Chicken Cacciatore  Chicken Piccata  Lentil Cutlet   Eco version of Tofruky Roll 

    
 
Imagine one dry speed scratch Chicken Style Mix product in your kitchen inventory that can make an 
infinite variety of vegan or Flexitarian® (Chicken, dairy, egg options) Chicken recipes replicating or 
mirroring the meat and you have imagined this product.   It was designed to chicken in any recipe calling 
for chicken as a vegan meat analogue (i.e. Buffalo wings, Chicken roast, Loaf, Eco version of Tofurky 
loaf).  It also works as a protein binder in savory recipes.  Any ethnic flavor can be infused into the 
protein by adding it to the water before rehydrating the protein.  It contains the Chicken like flavor and 
binders.  Add water, oil, mix, cook, and serve.  Reduces food cost by approximately 50 percent.  Cooked 
proteins are freeze thaw stable  
 

• Chicken Cutlets, burgers, and meat balls  Buffalo Wings and BBQ Chicken  

• Chicken Salad and Chicken Style Cold Cuts Tofruky style rolls at 1/3rd the food cost 

• Fried Chicken and stir fry’s    Mixed Medium Recipe Applications 



 
 
 

BEEF STYLE” SEITAN QUICK MIX 
 

Makes vegan Beef like textured Seitan with infinite recipe application options for foodservice 
operators menu  

Training videos at www.eco-cuisine.com or on You Tube demonstrate multiple recipe 
applications 

 
Seitan Delmonico  Yellow Bean Seitan Charcuterie   Seitan Swiss Steak 

 

 
 
Eco-Cuisine’s speed scratch “Beef style” Seitan (say-tawn), also known as “wheat meat”  is a unique 
ancient meat analogue protein containing two forms of wheat protein and flax seed meal.  It is used to 
replace beef and pork gaining popularity in the US as a simple neutral flavored protein allowing the cook 
to customize the flavor using Eco-Cuisine’s broth powders or ethnic flavors.  Flaked like a piece of meat 
into thin strips it holds up when stir fried.  It cuts labor by 90% over making it from scratch.  and the cost 
of and cost per pound of mix from about $5 to $6 down to $2.00 per pound.  Cooked proteins are freeze 
thaw stable  

• Beef Style Stroganoff, Stir Fry’s and Pepper Steak 

• New York style strip Steaks and Swiss   

• BBQ Seitan 

• Characterize & cold cuts 
 
 



 
 
 

BASIC “SAUSAGE STYLE” QUICK MIX 
 

Makes vegan Sausage  like textured protein with basic sausage flavor that can be transformed 
into breakfast, pizza, Italian, or a wide variety of sausage recipe applications for foodservice 

operators menus. 
 

Sausage, Biscuits & Gravy  Italian Sausage Roll  Sausage Pizza 
 

 
 
Eco-Cuisine’s speed scratch Basic Sausage Mix has a basic flavor profile opening it up to a wider 
variety of sausage recipe applications.  This dry mix has a tan color with dark brown specks of textured 
vegetable protein, with a basic scent & flavor of sausage which can be modified to a breakfast sausage, 
Italian sausage or any flavor or application desired by the end user.  It cuts labor, saves up to 40% on 
food cost over refrigerated product while offering plant-based menu innovation as a speed scratch 
product.  Cooked proteins are freeze thaw stable  
 

• Sausage with Biscuits and Gravy  Maple Sage Breakfast Patties  

• Italian Pizza Sausage     Sausage Crumbles 

• Sausage Meat Balls     Mixed Medium Recipe Applications 
 
 
 
 



 
 
 

REDUCED SODIUM “BEEF STYLE” BROTH POWDER 

 
Compliments the Gr. Beef and Seitan in recipe applications and is used to make soups and 

sauces for both vegetarian and meat based recipes 
 
The flavor profile is both savory & sweet beef like flavor.  As a broth powder recipe applications are 
expanded to include dry applications.  Beef Style” Broth is natural, vegan/vegetarian, & can be 
substituted in any recipe application which specifies meat-based beef broth or to add beef-like 
flavorings. 
 
  Recipe applications include vegan and meat-based: 

• sauces, and soups (i.e. French Onion) 
• stews, bean dishes (& tofu helper) 
• Brown sauces, Bolognese Sauce, chili 
• Casseroles, pates, & meat loaves.  “ 

 
 

REDUCED SODIUM “CHICKEN STYLE” BROTH POWDER 

 

Compliments the Gr. Beef and Seitan in recipe applications and is used to make soups and 
sauces and sauces for both vegetarian and meat based recipes 

 
The flavor profile is both savory & sweet beef like flavor.  As a broth powder recipe applications are 
expanded to include dry applications.  Beef Style” Broth is natural, vegan/vegetarian, & can be 
substituted in any recipe application which specifies meat-based beef broth or to add beef-like 
flavorings. 
 
  Recipe applications include vegan and meat-based sauces, and soups (i.e. French Onion). 

• , Caccatorie, stews, bean dishes (& tofu helper) 
• Brown sauces, Bolognese Sauce, chili 
• Casseroles, pates, & meat loaves.  “ 



 
 
 

INSTANT SOY PUDDING MIX 
Makes vegan Ice Cream, Mousses, Pie Fillings & any vegan cream dessert you can imagine 

 
Gluten Free Peanut butter Mousse Torte Gluten Free Vegan  Gluten Free Vanilla  
with Mocha Ice Cream    Strawberry Napoleon  Pudding 

 

 
 
INSTANT VEGAN CREAM DESSERTS –REALLY! - Imagine one instant pudding/pastry cream in your 
kitchen inventory that can make an infinite variety of conventional desserts as vegan cream based 
desserts, with Flexitarian® (dairy/egg) options, and you have imagined this product.  It is a “basic” vegan 
cream based dessert designed to work in diverse recipe applications such as: 

• Pie fillings (lemon, banana, Chocolate, etc.) 

• Rice and Tapioca Pudding 

• Mousses (fruit, peanut butter, Coconut) 

• Meringues (Vanilla, Amaretto, Lemon)  

• Ice Creams (Coffee, Mocha, Avocado, Vanilla& no ice cream machine necessary – can 
produce in large quantities  

• Icings, parfaits, bread pudding 

• Variety of Chocolate and Vanilla Puddings and Dessert Sauces 
 
 
 
 
 



 
 

BASIC CHOCOLATE BROWNIE MIX 
 

This whole grain Speed Scrach mix is versatile making a variety of vegan or Flexitarian® 
brownies, cakes, and tortes  

 
 Hazelnut Vertical Torte  German Chocolate Brownie Brownie with Chocolate Ganache 

 
 
 
What is unique about this brownie – is its versatility in texture and flavor applications.  It is a “mid-
range” Flexitarian® whole grain brownie.  Mid-Range is a brownie that texturally speaking is between a 
fudge and cake brownie.  For a fudgier brownie additional sugar is added.  For a cakey brownie more 
flour or Eco-Cuisine muffin mix is added.  There are plant based and flexitarian® versions of these 
brownies in the products recipe application files.  This mix has been used in industrial bakeries, bake 
houses, and food service operations.  All that is needed is a scale, mixing bowl, and oven.  Baked 
product is freeze thaw stable.  Recipe applications include: 
 

• Chocolate Hazelnut or Peanut Butter Torte 

• German Chocolate Brownie 

• Peanut Butter Mousse Torte 

• Mocha Brownie  

• Ice Cream Cake 

• Red Velvet Cake 
 

 



 
 

BASIC COOKIE MIX 
 

This whole grain Speed Scrach mix is versatile making a variety of vegan or Flexitarian® 
brownies, cakes, and tortes  

 
  Chocolate Chip (Toll House) Cookie  Peanut Butter Cookie 
 

 
 
 
Eco-Cuisine’s Basic Cookie Mix – is uniquely designed to function as a whole grain vegan 
Flexitarian® cookie, cookie bar, and Torte or cheese cake crust.  It makes a perfect vegan Toll House 
cookie, cake cookie, or plain sugar or ginger cookie.  There are unique recipes such as the Citrus 
Cranberry Cookie bar.  The baker or pastry chef can create signature cookies with this product as it has 
no specific flavor.  The cookie bar option was designed for mass production without the automation and 
for foodservice operations with no experienced baker.   All that is needed is a scale, mixing bowl, and 
oven.  Baked product is freeze thaw stable.  Recipe applications include: 
 

• Chocolate Chip Cookie or cookie bar 

• Oatmeal Raisin Cookie or Cookie Bar 

• Citrus Cookie or Cookie Bar 

• Sugar, Spice, or Ginger Cookie 

• Cheese cake Crust 
 
 
 



 
 

BASIC MUFFIN MIX 
 

This whole grain Speed Scrach mix is versatile making a variety of vegan or Flexitarian® 
brownies, cakes, and tortes  

 
    Banana Quick Bread    Lemon Poppy Seed Muffins 

  
 
Eco-Cuisine’s Basic Muffin Mix – is unique to any muffin mix in that its functionality and diverse recipe 
applications are extensive as a Muffin Mix.  It is designed to function as a whole grain vegan 
Flexitarian® muffin mix to make muffins, quick breads, pancakes, waffles, and bread pudding (combined 
with pudding mix) vegan or with dairy and/or eggs.  The mix has humectants in it that give the muffin 
about 3 days shelf life.  Vegan muffins are generally heavy and dry.  This muffin mix is moister and, 
because of the whole grains, slightly heavier. The baker or pastry chef can create and infinite variety 
signature muffins, etc. with this product as it has no specific flavor.  The muffin mix requires minimum 
skill for foodservice operations with no experienced baker.   All that is needed is a scale, mixing bowl, 
and oven.  Recipe applications include: 
 

• Blueberry, Carrot Raisin, and Pecan Chocolate Chip Muffins 

• Banana Quick Bread 

• Variety of Waffles 

• Variety of Pancakes 

• Variety of bread puddings 
 
 
 



 
 

BASIC ENGLISH SCONE MIX MIX 
 

This whole grain Speed Scrach mix is versatile making a variety of vegan or Flexitarian® 
brownies, cakes, and tortes  

 
Hazelnut Scone  Pastry cup/Fruit Tartlett Pistachio Apricot Scone  Plain Scone 
 

  
 
Eco-Cuisine’s Basic Scone Mix – is a unique vegan Flexitarian, whole grain scone mix for numerous 
reasons.  First is that Eco-Cuisine worked with UK bakers developing a whole grain vegan version of an 
original English Scone (Biscuit).  Like English scones, it is not very sweet. It is also unique with its 
diverse recipe applications as a scone Mix.  It is designed to function as a whole grain vegan 
Flexitarian® scone to make a variety of scones, biscotti, semi-sweet sugar cookies, and torte/Cheese 
Cake Crust.  The baker or pastry chef can create and infinite variety signature scones, etc. with this 
product as it has no specific flavor.  The scone mix requires minimum skill for foodservice operations 
with no experienced baker.   All that is needed is a scale, mixing bowl, and oven.  Recipe applications 
include: 
 

• Plain, Chocolate Chip, Apricot, and lemon scones 

• Pistachio Apricot Biscotti 

• Ginger or Sugar cookies 

• Cheese cake crust 

• Pastry shell for fruit tartlets 
 
TRAINING VIDEO LINKS BELOW 



TRAINING VIDEOS - Below a links to a few training videos on making a vegan burger with the Gr. Beef 
Mix.  There are more on Eco-Cuisine’s website at www.eco-cuisine.com and additional videos on You 
Tube.  Eco-Cuisine offers extensive on-site training for all of its products.   
 
Eco-Cuisine Speed Scratch Vegan Burger Training Video 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8KTzBLI6IPk 
 
Eco-Cuisine Speed Scratch Vegan Salisbury Burger  Training Video 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jA_O_NB8VKA&google_comment_id=z123vfj4ronewp1pv04cjlbgtpv
5vrir2fk&google_view_type#gpluscomments 
 
 
In reading this material, think about the products as a concept, not a product or group of individual 
products.   The product line is vegan with dairy, egg, and meat options “Flexitarian®” to address an ever 
growing health conscious consumer market.   Rather than create ten plant-based burgers, I created one 
basic burger mix with infinite burger options.  Not only does this reduce inventory for the chef, but it 
reduces labor by working off existing mise en place and food cost by using a speed scratch mix     
 


